Agenda

- Legally restricted codes
- Unified Extract
- ECDS
- M13 Inclusion
- Archiving 15/16 data in SUS+
Legally Restricted codes

- Emails to be sent out to affected providers
- Preferred method is to use unique identifier to identify local records
- Providers to set up new interchange with records identified
- Where unique identifier cannot be used we will work with providers to find a suitable alternative
Unified Extract

• Schemas will be made available from the end of this week for users to review
  – Small amendments are currently being made

• Scheduled implementation of schemas:
  – May - OP
  – June - A+E & APC
  – July – Other Birth / Delivery
ECDS Update

- Re-baseline extracts happened for all DSCROs, NCDR and NHSI last week
EDT Switch off

- Original plan was a hard switch over – on investigation this is not suitable

- Currently building protection to ensure that interchanges are processed in order if they are received over both MESH and EDT

- Interchanges processed out of order would cause serious issues in SUS

- Due Monday 3rd June
Care Home residence derivation

- NWR and epics created for work
- Include care home flag and address
Archiving 15/16 data in SUS+

- SUS+ provides two year plus current data
- Previous years data is available on request
- Proposal to archive 15/16 data
- All OP and A&E data will be archived
- APC episodes that are part of future year spells will be available via PbR extracts (but not SEM)
- This provides 3 years + current
- This will avoid the need to invest in additional hardware and protect current performance levels